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Meet your
Realtor!

Hello! My name is Aubri Blaize, I am a Realtor at Keller
Williams KC North and specialize in the Kansas City Area

Licensed in both MO & KS . I am known for my innate
understanding of my clients' needs and ability to effectively

generate results. I will go above and beyond to communicate
effectively and make sure you feel secure through this process! 
During my own time, I enjoy DIY projects, snowboarding, hiking,
gardening, and family time. I also have jokes to keep a smile on

your face! My husband and I live on 10 acres, with our 5 year
old, bees, chickens, and our black lab named Chief!
I love helping people find their home sweet home,

communicating throughout every step of the process, and
always having their backs.

 



My promise to you 

Always keep you up to date every moment of
the transaction. So you feel like you know
whats happening each step of the way!

I promise to listen and understand your
wants and concerns. As well as problem
solve during difficult situations.

Trust 

Communication

Listen

Negotiate for You 

I treat all my clients like they are my family.  
 will have your best interests at heart, even
before my own. 

Have Your Best Interests at Heart

I build my business on trust. I believe in
being reliable, trustworthy, and to have
your back in whatever you choose. 

I will reach an agreement with integrity, making
this process as stress free as possible, leaving
all parties at the table happy. Especially you. 



Real Experience

Real Expertise
The Proof is n my numbers

Clients Served

Repeat Business

Percent to List Price

Living here and working in the Kansas City
Area, I understand what makes our

community and the people who call it home
so special. I am proud to call Kansas City

my home.
That's what it takes to truly be a local real

estate expert, not just expertise in
negotiation , marketing, and access to real-

time market data, but a love and
understanding of our community and the

people who live here.
 

That's just one reason to choose me to
stand by your side- and it's the foundation

of everything I do.  

268

105%

82%

Credentials 

Graduated University of Texas at
Dallas

 
2022 Top 5 Individual Agent at

Keller Williams KC North for closed
Units 

 
2022 Top 5 Individual Agent at

Keller Williams KC North for Closed
Sales Volume 

 

A SImple Value Proposition

My Marketing firepower and exclusive tech
tools will maximise your property's exposure
to active buyers who want to know about
your home.

I'll put my experience to work while
navigating the complexities of the real
estate transaction, making it a seamless
experience for you.

Attracting the maximum amount of
interested buyers, your property will sell for
the highest marketable price possible.  

Least amount of Hassle

More Money

Less Time 

Average Days on market (KC MLS:

38 days)

27

$338,250
Median Sales Price 



Leading 

the Industry

When you work with me, you work with a trained
agent that has the backing of the world's
largest real estate company, consisting of
180,000+ associates around the globe. That puts
your listing within the largest real estate
network with the furthest reach.

And, by choosing to partner with me and the
Keller Williams family, you gain access to a suite
of technology that keeps you informed and
engaged in what's happening in your
neighborhood.

Keller Williams was built on a simple-yet-
revolutionary principle: people are what matter
most. To help cement this understanding we've
formalised a belief system that guides how we
treat each other and how we do business.  
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Win-Win

or no deal 
Integrity

do the right thing 
Customers

always come first 
Commitment

in all things
Communication

seekfirst to understand 
Creativity

ideasbefore results 
teamwork

together everyone
achieves more 

trust

starts with honesty 
equity

opportunities for all 
success 

results through people 



Professional Photgraphy
Mailers
Flyers
Listing Booklet
Neighborhood Marketing
E-Newsletters
MLS
Social Media
Website
Network with all agents in the local
area
Signs
Print Media
Open Houses
Share Listing with Top Producing
Agents
Find your listing on Zillow, Realtor,.com,
etc
Drone Videos and Videographer
access

Marketing That sets me Apart 



What I Will Provide to Get

Your Home Sold!! 

Support from
Beginning to End

and Beyond!

Home Staging

Professional
Photography

Market Your
Property 



The Home Sellers Process

-ListingAppointment:
Walk though your home 

-Do a Comparable Market
Analysis

-Determine Competative
List price 

Prep your home for
Showings! 

Your Home gets Listed on
the Market! 

 

Showings get
Scheduled. 

Appraisal 

Closing Day!!

Receive and Review
Offers.

Accept and Offer!

Inspection Period,
buyers will:

take as is, ask for fixes, 
 or cancel .

Prepare to move



Calk tubs and windows.

Don't wait to sell.

Don't set sale price too high or too low.

Don't paint rooms any intense colors
(neon yellow) 

Don't forget to take trash out before
showings 

Set Yourself up for Success 
The Do's and Don't of the Home Selling Process 

DO
Declutter the Home.

Touch up walls and/or paint neutral
colors. 

Clean gutters and Landscape.

DON'T

Update Bathrooms and Kitchen.

Eliminate odors, clean carpets and rugs. 

Scan to read my blog about how I
determine your homes value, as well as

the home selling process and what to
expect.  



Median Sales Prices of
Houses Sold for the

United States 



Why is Pricing your Home
Competitively Important?

Pricing Your Home too High 

Pricing Your Home too Low

Pricing Your Home Just right

Pricing your home too high can decrease the amount of
traction your home receives. Often it can scare away buyers,
sit on the market for a long time, and sell for much less that
expected.  

Pricing your home too low can automatically give buyers the
impression "there must be something wrong because it's too
good to be true".  Often, not getting enough traction and the
home ends up sitting on the market for a long time.

Pricing your home competitively will drive buyers to your listing,
increasing the amount of showings and traction the home gets.
This results in the best possible terms. 

Types Of Buyers 

60% 30% 10%
60% of Buyers will
pay top dollar for

a home that is
updated and has

no issues. 

30% of buyers
don't mind putting

in the sweat
equity for a fair

price. 

10% of buyers are
investors, they don't
care what the home

looks like as long
they can make

money.



Dear Client,
Welcome to my community! I hope to
provide you with the best customer
service experience as possible. I get
it, real estate is complicated.  That's
where I come in. Selling a home can
be a big life decision. At the closing
table my goal is to make sure you feel
like you have someone who you can
trust and has your back, whose not
just your realtor but also a friend. I
also want the experience of selling
your home to exceed your
expectations, so throughout all of our
interactions -from listing to closing-  I
will work hard to achieve that goal. 
I appreciate your confidence in me
and I'm excited to work with you! 

-Aubri Blaize



Aubri was amazing. She is kind
and caring. She listened to what

we needed and weeded out
what we didn’t. She followed up
even when we didn’t realize it, on
a house we loved we are now in
the home of our dreams. If you
need someone go with her. She
will help you find your forever

home!
 
 

Aubri listed my investment
property and sold it in 1

day, 30k over list price, and
"as is". I couldn't be

happier! 

Aubri goes above and beyond
for her clients. She is quick to
respond to questions and is

good at helping us consider all
of our options when we are
looking at homes and the

entire process of selling and
buying.

Having Aubri as my listing
agent turned out to be the best

decision I could have made!!
She navigated the listing and
selling of my home with ease. 

 Helped me through the
process of negotiating the

offer I accepted. Aubri is my
Realtor forever!  

As you know buying a house is hard
and stressful, especially being 7

months pregnant in the middle of
winter. Aubri made our house buying

experience absolutely beyond
amazing. As first time home buyers
she made it stress free! Aubri will

forever be our realtor and we can’t
wait to use her for our next home

buying experience! I recommend her
to everyone!

Aubri helped me sell 2 homes
over list price, to buy our forever
dream home. She navigated the
entire process, paid attention to
dates, and made sure it was a
seamless process from start to

finish! I was shocked at how well
she was able to deal with all

three trasactions simultaneously! 

Client Testimonials 



Sellers Resource Page 

Scan for Flood Zone
info, City limits,

building permits, age of
HVAC or Water Heater,
and School Districts.  

Moving Companies:

Two Men and a Truck
877-830-1302

Allied Van Lines
800-689-8684 

Safe and Sound
816-384-6111

Bin There Dump That-
Dumpster Rental

826-729-7221
 

A Polished Image-Home
Cleaners

816-876-6170
 

White Oak Residential
Cleaners

816-200-6742
 
 

Other Resources

For Help with Filling out

Sellers Disclosure 

Needing some resources? Here are some options to look into! 



Packing TIPS

It's the little details, am I right? Everyone
focuses on the selling part, that we tend to
forget the most important part! Packing!!!

If you're a first time packer, here are some very important
packing tips to help you. 

Make sure you eat before hand. You're Welcome.
Pack one room at a time. 
Pack the things you wont need or rarely use in
advance. This helps you pack less closer to moving
day. 
Label by room. Then what's inside each box.

Put heavier items at bottom of box.
Put Hardware in zip locks, wrap up cords and
tape to the item they belong to. 
If you're renting a truck, make sure it comes with
a ramp. 
Load heaviest items on trailer/truck first.
(Washer, fridge, heavy furniture, etc.) Then
loading things you will not need right away. (This
is best if you are unloading on your own and will
need to get to essentials first.) 
Order a dumpster at the end and throw away
everything at once. 
Hire cleaners, trust me, if you're packing on your
own, the last thing you'll feel like doing after a
long day, is cleaning. 
Pack once you have decided your selling, then
when moving day comes you aren't stressed. 





310 NW Englewood Dr

Kansas City, MO 

Website: AubriSoldit.com 

Cell: 816.778.6109

Office: 816.452.4200

Email: aubrisoldit@kw.com
@aubrisoldit

https://www.facebook.com/aubriblaize

Call/Text Anytime!

 

Let's Connect!


